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3. STREET LOCATION: ~ff6l~-Ave.>~~~) ..~".W~~Rd. '*
4. OWNERSHIP: a. public 0 h private IX! . ....4" b s-.
5. PRESENT OWNER: Agway Co. ADDRESS:.~ _
6. USE: Original: Grain Elevator Present: Storage facility
7. ACCESSIBILITY TO PUBLIC: Exterior visible from public road: Yes iii NoD

Interior accessible: Explain ~_--'-,...--,...-- _
DESCRIPTION
8. BUILDING

MATERIAL:
a. clapboard 0 b. stone 0
e. cobblestone 0 f. shinglesKJ

c. brick 0
g. stucco 0

d. board and batten 0
other:------

9. STRUCTURAL
SYSTEM:

(if knovn)

10. 92t-lDITION:

a. wood frame with interlocking joints 0
b. wood frame with light members 0
c. masonry load bearing walls 0
d. metal (explain) _

e. other~---_=----------------
a. excellent ~ b. good 0 c. fair 0 d. deteriorated 0

wed 0 if so.when?
ates (if known): ~--,...-------

Negat~ No. D-5

13. MAP:-&-
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b. zoning 0 c. roads 0
e. deterioration KJ

14. THREATS TO BUILDING: a. none known 0
d. developers 0
f. other: _

15. RELATED OUTBUILDINGS AND PROPERTY:. •.... .-h
a. barn 0 b. carriage house 0 c. garage U
d. privy 0 e.rshed IJl f.greenhouse KJ
g. shop 0 h. gardlmsD '
i. landscape features: ~_~ _

j. other: Attached to Agway shed build ings.
16. SURROUNDINGS OF THE BUILDING (check more than one if necessary):

a. open land 0 b. woodland 0
c. scattered buildings q
d. densely built-up 0 e. commercial iT
f. industrial 0 g. residential iJ
h. other: )

17. INTERRELATIONSHIP OF BUILDING AND SURROUNDINGS:
(Indicate if building or structure is in an historic district)
The Agway Elevator is set close to Suffolk Avenue North of the
Railroad tracks.

18. OTHER NOTABLE FEATURES OF BUILDING AND SITE (including interior features if known):
Large tall shingle grain elevator tower with funnel and pipe
leading to bottom. Capable of holding grain. G.L.F. (Grain
League Federation) printed on East side of to"ei'l~

SIGNIFICANCE
19. DATE OF INITIAL CONSTRUCTION: _

ARCHITECT: . -

BUILDER: ---------'-,~----------

20. HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE:
The Grain Elevator is a rare phenomena on Long Island··~~~~~~~;

The Agway Elevator was built circa 1925 by the Grain League
Federation. It is an important landmark on Suffolk Avenue
and remains in excellent condition.
The majestic geometry of these architectural forms presents a starkly
realistic architectural composition.

21. SOURCES:

Conversation with Mrs. Ayling: July 24, 1975.

22. THEME:

Research by the Society for the Preservation of L.X; Antiquities
EFW
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NEW YORK

Tremendous economic energy brought New York tremendous building
activity, and this, in turn, hasmade the State a leader in all architectural
fields, especially apparent in the many examples of new,_highly specialized
building types, such as Buffalo's New York CClltrai'kailroad Station, the
Central Islip State lwspital, the great pavilions at Jones Beach, the Attica
State Prison, and an ever-expanding array of educational institutions. Not
only did new building types appear, but older forms underwent progres
sive change. Mangin's graceful City Hallin old New York and modern

,Buffalo's gigantic municipal skyscraper symbolize a whole history of ur
ban development. Between the st~nkil1g,\vil1dowless, 'railroad' tenements
of ISso and the s~nlit",~w-rel1tr.l(I,lOusingat BrooklYfl::s Willia~~rg and
Buffalo's Kenfield lies almost In.~4ry of crusading against speculator
and jerry-builder. New York has always led in the development of the
single-family, middle-class suburban house, that integration of city and

<countrywhich is one of America's most importar1l and most typical con
trib\.!tiolls to modern architecture. In !.:2rest Hills, ~olJgJ.~I~nd, andSUfi- :;'r
nysidet"Asforia, New York architects made notable advances toward the
~ationofaJiomogeneous, protected, traffic-free' neighborhood unit,' a. !

concept used increasingly in the design of modern residenti~ continu-'
nities.

New structural systems, new building types, and new planning meth- '
ods led inevitably to a new aesthetic approach. In contrast to the con
servators of traditional values, a school of architects has appeared that
seeks to use these new resources and standards as the7ery bases of a new
architectural synthesis. In the formation of a new manner, the first step
has always been to renounce the prevailing mode and state the problem in
starkly realistic terms. Such efforts have been seen in New York before.
The asceticism of the Shaker buildings in Mount Lebanon and the Crum
Elbow Friend's Meeting House near East Park,. the forthright utilitarian
ism of the superb Schoharie Aqueduct at Fort Hunter, and the self-con
scious craftsmanship which the Roycrofters of East Aurora inherited from
William Morris;-all have a dos,e kinship to the majestic geometry of the

.. ,~~..great Port of Albany grai~elev~t?F.athe' Illtematfonal Style'.exhibite~in
, . Howe and Lescase's Hessian HillsSchool a ~ Croton, and the lithe, soarmg

harmony of theBt9Ex-Whitestone bridge.
Whether t1:iGotive1of"ncgation'o( the past be religious, economic, or

intellectual in origin, it often results in clean, bold forms of startling 'can
structivistic' beauty. Despite their long pronouncements, the extreme
abatractionlsts have not so-much abandoned their inheritance of baroque
grammar as they have substituted a t constructivist' vocabulary of glass,




